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Prices, posters, promises lure students to take geta~ay trip packages
by Lisa WIiliams
StllttWrtte, '

Like convicts breaking out of prison,
students need getaway plans to escape
academic worries and winter chills.
And if students at SCS choose not to

devise the plans themselves, they can
rely on trip packages offered l1y
campus organizations.
i,.;;;;;;;;..,:___~
The various trips dirrer, however, in
destination, price, comfort and extras;
so to enjoy .the best getaway for what
~1hey can afford, students should
compare the packages carefully.
·
For the secQnd consecutivt year,
Delta~ is offering trips to Daytona _
,u,u " 11 H ~ :
Beach, Fla., and Padre Island, Tex.,
while Delta Sigma Pi is offering its
Daytona Beach package for the 10th
year in a row .
The South Padre trip is selling well
this ycir, according to ~ta Zeta
member Jean Dolle. "People arc
getting sick of . Daytona, ,. she ex•
plained.
·
When deciding on this trip, students
should realize that the package_ includes fewer extras than the Daytona
trips and the-only fonn of irpvcl is by
bus.
··.
Students can still enjoy two ' free
.•-. ~ •,·· , _\. .
parties, which arc also offered iri Delta
Zeta's Daytona trip, and optional
"' •
·
.· __ ,.
tours to Mexico and the Confederate
\ ·Air Force base as well ·as deep-sea
·"' ~-: :..-: ~

1;;;;C';

'°

fis~i~!::gw~::::i~:~ two Daytona
packages may perplex stuOents the
most . The myriad of prices, posters
and promises could be confusing.
The clearest difference is in prices.
· Delta Zeta's bus trip costs a maximum
of · S 199 and its air trip costs $329;
Delta Sigma Pi's bus trip reaches
S21Sl!.95 and its air trip costs $339.95.
The reason for the differences lies in
the organizations' methods of plallning.
Delta Zeta offers its trips through
Consolidated Tours of Minneapolis,
according to Cindy King, coordinator.
The agency handles all the
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~~ :~}Y§~
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LC.._________::::::..a.-'----~-= ::...._ ____:L~:111..--•aTrav•l •Nkers .,. often confused wf'ten trying to dKlde on which

arrangements and the sorority simply
promotes the trip on campus.
Consolidated Tours can charge a
lower price because it owns its own bus
company, arianges package hotel deals
the entire year _.and buys refreshments
wholesale, explained Barb Cobb,
operations manager of the agency.
Delta Sigma Pi only handles its
hotels through an agency, Echo Tours,
and plans the travel and entertainment

trip would beat aUlt IMlr n!Mda. ~oMluit..llonllh•II 0 ....,.. ..... .r- Wlldtt«

independently, said Dave Tempt,
Florida chairman for the fratcrnitf.
The fraternity had an opportunity to
sell Consolidated Tours' package,
Tempt said, but members rejected the
idea. "What they offer and what they
give arc some1imes two different
things," he said. ''We feel we offer
more 10 students."
First, he said, "we have the newest,
most luxurious motor coaches to offer. ,

That's really important ~ use being
in a coach for 20 lo 30 hours needs
some comfort. t •
The coaches provided by Con•
sOlidatcd, however, arc· the newes1
models available, 100, according to
Cobb. "They arc lhe finest . type
available, " she said.
The next point of diffcrcncehotcls-depcllds on whose word
Trips continued on. page~

Discrimination
Opposition mounts against law demanding draft registration as prerequisite for financial aids .
by o,i,1ght Boyum
StllftWrtter

Opposition continues • ·10
mou.nt against the federal
government's ·a ttempt to make
draft
registra tion
a
prerequisite for st udent
financial aid.
Tht legislation, signed by
Pr esident Reagan Sc·pt. 8, is
scheduled to affect all federal
financial aids distributed after
June 30.
The Minnesota Association
of Financial Aids AdministratorS ' (MAFAA)
adopted a resolution Jan. 14
opposing the law. Frank
Loncorich, SCS financial aids
director, is· president of the
MAFAA 's Executive Council .
"Draft registration is the
law of the land, but I don ' 1
believe denying finan cial aids
is Lhc appiopriate mcchaJ1ism
to Cndorse 1he legislation ,"
Loncorich said .
Th e law affects o nl y

financially · needy coll'cgc
students, it discriminates on
ihc basis of sex and slows the
aid di$~ribution prQcess,
Loncorich said.
.. It creates another
document to be completedanother snag in · the aid
delivery system."
Lonco.rich said he is not sure
how long the aid distribution
delay could take.
"We're hoping we'll get a
definite answer," he said ." "It
.depends on how cortlplicated it
makes the p_rocess."
Jon Wcfald, chancellor of
the State University System,
has written letters to Minn c s Ota
congrcssion.al
representatives asking them to
oppose the tic between draft
registration and financial aid .
" If it intrudes on our
operation, " said Ed Mc•
Mahon , vice chancellor of the
Stale University System . "It's
appropriate for us to say
something ."

"Somebody is going to have
to challenge .jJ. However, I
don't see the State University .
System doing that. We're not
authorized to do that. But
we've made our point
known."
The
Minnesota
State
University
Student

Judge Donald ·Alsop in
Minneapolis Jan. 25.
The suit was filed by the
Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) on
behalf of all college students.
~ denied the injunction
smcc most college men had
aJrcadyrcgistered.

~::ia~io1J~~fS~!::s
<intends to take action soon,
"We'll write to the
Departrhcnt of Education and
to the House Post•Sccondary
Education CommiuCC;" said
!i~~tr:r0of t:~~~S~~~ utive

bc~Jil\Gotll ~hor~;le
students who did not register
for the draft.
The
Minnesota
Civil
Liberties Union has already
asked to acJ .is sponsor for
th ~~cth r~n~~~~!~t of Min-

"WCJ'c concerned with the
implementation of the law,.
ll's difficult to knock down a
law-especially after it 's been
passed . We trying 10 shoot
down the implementation and
that will give us room to
negotiate.'"
A prclimary .in junclion
requ est agains1 implement ing
the law was denied by District

ncso1a Board of Regents
-passed a resolution opposing
the law on Jan . 14. Reasons
cited in the resolution were
that the la~ discriminated
against lower income students
and the uni versity should not
be res ponsible fo r. enforcing
the law .
Sen. Dave . Duren bergcr
in1roduccd ICgis lalio.n in

~~!

I

:iNc~:

Congress :Ian. 26 to rc~al the
law. Dt:nenbcrgcr said h(
supports draft rcgistrat~on but
disagrees with linking it to
financial aid. He described it
as ''judicial overkill. "
Legislation
abolishing
peacetime registration was ,
introduced Jan. 27' by a. bi• ·
pa.c1isan
group
of
congressmen, led by 5th
District Congressman Martin
Sabo.
·
"Draft registration is a false
symbol of Ainerican military
resolve, not a sign of true
military strength," Sabo said.
· About 580,000-cligiblc men
have failed to register, he said.
An estimated 40 percent of
those will be outdated by the
time they would be ready for
duty.
Sabo fa vors a mass one-day
rcgis1ration similar to those
carried .out success full y in
Wofld Wars I and 1,1.

..
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Instructor branded by curiosffy

,

Chivalry, costumes, romance link cowboys to knights
by LuAnn Schmaus
AHl1t•nt News Editor

Cur'iosity inspires him .
John Mellon has \raveled
extensively, s1udied cowboys
and knights and · collected
artifact's ranging from a
shrunken head 10 an Indian
war club.
Mellon, 62, has been an
English professor at SCS for
IS years. His office contains
memorabilia that illustrate hi s
interests. Several black and
white pho1ographs dccora1e
1hc walls: a wild ·burro in a
Nevada dessert , Kil Carson,
· and Leo Spitzer, one of his
former professors .
Mellon recalls Spitzer
-OCCause he was an avid
lin,uis1ics scholar and had
" the only office I've seen as
messy as mine . We had a great
deal in common," Melton
said .
Beside the photographs
hangs a shrunken head as "an
objec1 lesson for studen1swhal happens when they're
bad," Melton said.
Melton has had diverse jobs
no1 always associated . with
being a college professor.
·
"When J was ' "'1UCh
younger, in Idaho, I shoved
cows around," Melton said
about his s1 in1 as a cowboy. _·
He later joined 1he Army
and was in the horse cavalry
for about six mon1hs and the
infantry.
"I went into the Army when
I was 16. It took them about
three years 10 find that out and
throw me out," he said, explaining he was discharged for
faulty enlistment.
During World War II , he
was in the Air Force detached
services.
· Af1er IO years, Melton left
10 go to college on the GI Bill.
"At the end of the war, there
were a number of unpleasant
characters around. I ran into
two lou sy colonels in a row ,"

Translating gave way to
Melton explained. "One day,
a colonel told me off for teaching, though, as Melton
into
his
main
something that wasn'1 in · any set1lcd
way my fault. Since I was profession.
He teaches a variety of
director of personnel, the one
who hired and fired as il were, English 1opics ranging from
science fiction to . medieval
I discharged mysClf."
He did , however, gain what li1cra1ure.
" I' m officially a mcpicvalist .
turned Out 10 be useful
educalion in the service by bu1 1ha1 comes aboJ&I as an
aucnding Japanese school accident," Melton said . •"I
until the sixth grade. A Gilbert wrote my dissertation_ .on
and Sullivan operetta gave •Aspects of Comedy in the
Melton an interes1 in the English Chivalric Roo{a.iCes.'
Japanese and so he proceeded Somehow people got the idea
tha1 that made me a
10 learn the language.
He dropped ou1 of this medievalist.
"Attually, i1 was more the
school, he said, because World
War II came around and the aspect' of comedy that in•
Japanese were, .not popular. terested me," he added.
Melton 's cxperiem:c as a
· Besides, he was · a little bit
taller than the Jal)anesc cowboy can be tied · ,O the
medieval knight. "EsscMfally,
children, he added.
'Japanese is not the only the knight and the cowboy arc
language Melton has s1udied. almost identical," Melton
"There was a time I could gel said, citing various parallels
along in about 27 different between the two. ~
"Both have particular
languages. But tha1 was a long
costumes as a part of their
time ago," he said.
he explained.
"I was a translator" and work,••
liaison officer with the Cowboys wear chaps and.
Chinese Air Force, " Melton knights wear armor. Both are
said, "so at one time, I could horsemen and the brand of tht
handle Chinese and Japanese cowboy is like ihe coat-ofwith some nuency. Mostly, arms of the knight.
The genera l plan of Western
though, I read and write (lhe
s1oi'ics, whether movies or
languages)."
His kno'Wledge of languages books, is based essentially on
has helped Melton . "I worked the chivalric romance, he said,
my way through (graduate adding that this illustrates
school at Johns Hopkins continuity in literature.
Melton tries to motjvatc
University) by translating
Japanese, Chinese and Arabic students to seek the real and
no1 the surface meaning of
books for the library.
" l used to be prcny good in literature. "What's the· author
Russian-again a long time up to? How docs his creative
ago," he said. He once mind work? I llke 1he students
represented the Soviet Union 1.0 have a feeling for the
a1 an International Conference literature and how it came
on Literature Retrieval by about-why the author feels
translating a Soviet's research. hcorshc shouldwritethis."
He is quick to add, however,
About 950 years ago, a
that he was noi an official Japanese writer, Muraskai ·
r:eprcscntativc.
Shikibu, wro1e that a writer
No one else coula translate, looks at something and says
Melton said, so he read the " Theremust never come a time
Soviet's papc;,r, delivered his when people have forgotten
views and defended his s1and.
this feeling."

by Ken Hanson
StaffWrlter

Retention Task Force
designed to diminish
student drop-out rate

A Retention Task Force
intending to lower the drop- ...._
out rate at SCS has been
proposed by the Student
Senate and· now goes to
President Brendan McDonald
for consideration.
The' ~ena1c appfoved a
resolution calling for the tas,k
force Jan. 20.
The senate's concern about
retaining st udents· stems from
figures in~icating that SO
per~nt of freshmen entering
SCS leave before completing
degrees, said Sen. Steve
Backes, sppnsor of t he
resolution.
Backes called retai-nina

· lri the surch t or new Hpefiencea, John Melton, Engllah pro!••aor,
hH bHn • cowboy, • CIHlry member, and • translator • nd llalaon
o tllcer wtth the ChlneH Air Force.
/

"Literature ought 10 do
this," Melton said, and
students need to look for this
feeling.
The pas1 has captivated
Melton-his hobbies . and
colleclions parallel lhis intcrest. "I've g6t hordes of
hobbies but no hobby horse in
particular," hc'said .
For his Western interest , he
ha s collected Indian artifacts
such as pottery, a war club,
dolls, a pipe, an ax and
paintings. He has ' followed
'"and c hronicled
with
photographs the overland
route taken and described by
Mark Twain in Roughing It.
"It makes ii more in1crcs1ing to travel when you
have something to look for,"
he said, because it all tics in

students "the number one
problem at this university in
~cgard 10 maintaining long•
term enrollment.••
. The taste forct , to be
comprised of students, faculty
and administrators, will at•
tempt to identify shortcomings
at SCS and propose kotb.1 ions,
Backes said . aasvivailability
and the advi~ing sy$1cm arc
~:~ig8;:;. thit- w6ul~ be in•
An annual survey of
graduldng students shows
that discontent is high in lhcsc
two areas, Backes said.
· · ,The task force p_roposal is
similar to a resolution passed
las1 '811 that dcah with admissions .
·•'The real problem with

wil h wanting 10 know.
"I've been lots of places, "
Melton said. "We . used 10
spend every summer abroad."
From his European travels, he
tias " tens of thousands of
slides" on topics such as
European
castles
and
monuments .
-He risi1s 1he popular tourist
areas, "because they're wellknown for a reason," and also
the back areas 10 sec the
country.
_
Froni his travels abroad , he
has a medieval manuscript and
a Japanese _book written in
A.D. 1346.
Basically, curiosity is at the
bottom of what he docs. "I
like to know about things. I
like to get new experiences,"
Melton said. And so he docs .

decreased enrollment here is
not with admissions," Backes
said. "The real problem is
getting students to-stay." ·
Backes compared SCS to
Mankato State University
(MSU). MSU admits fewer
freshman
annually,
yet
maintains a larger enrollment.
"Mankato State ma'kes
course offerings according to
what students want to take,"
Backes said. "Fifty percent of
the courses arc in business or
computer science.
"St. Cloud Staie has a
different philosophy. it tries
10 maintain a traditional
university."
McDonald will consider the
resolution at a univernity
meeting today, Backes said.

Use Chronicle classifieds for quick.results
J
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South Side neighborhood spells· relief for party headaches~N-1-C-E
by carol Adelmann
llanaglng Editor

Editor's note: This Is the first in a
three-part series examining
housing Issues In the campus
• community.
.
Wild parties can gi~c a neighborhoodagiant-,hcadachc.
Pain relief ' in the form of an
organization called Neighbors in
Cooperative, Effort (NICE) is attempting to ease tension between
college students and permanent
residents in the South Side of St.
Cloud.
.
The steering committee of NICE
includes Bill Franklin, a permanent
South Side resident who is 8 professor
at St. John's University; Bill Marczcwski, SCS' student legal assistance
director and attorney; and Phil
Ingrassia, Student Senate vice
pr~!!en!~hfr sector of the cam~us
community is not represented-the
landlords.
"The landlords on the South Side
arc notorious for their noncooperation, not only with the citf, but
with ncighl>orhood groups that !tY to
do something about the problems,"
Ingrassia, co-chairperson of NICE,
said. ·
NICE has been primarily a reactive
organization that responds to spuru of
irresponsible pany behavior which
tend to occur 'mostly during ',warm

rhonths, he said. The group formed in
the summer of 1980 after several noisy
parties occurred during spring quarter.
"We're realistic," Ingrassia said.
"We're not going to say fhat student
parties arc going to be eliminated
because 1hat's just not going to
happen, and if we said that, we'd hav•.:
no credibility with the students.
· "What we're trying to emphasize is
rcsponsibk partying. I think _it's easy
to have parties that aren't out of hand .
I think tbat students don't want to
have out-of-hand parties because they
don't want to get busted, for one thing,
and they don't want to have hordes of
people they don't know at their partics ."
Ingrassia caUs NICE a commonsense approach to promoting ' understanding and awareness. One tactic -'..
NICE used was a literature drop of
noise-prevention -guidelines dC'!eloped
· before Homecomill.g Week lasrfall.
·

ca:~~~

create some k.ind of understanding-an
awareness on the students' part and on
the part of the permanent residents,"
Ingrassia said. _
Since its conception, NICE seems to
be experiencing success, Frank.Ho, cochairperson and founder of NICE,
said.
"My impression is that the whole
prOblcm is getting a lot better. l think
that through working with the students
and through the. newspaper in St . .
Cloud and lhc radio stations, the
message has gotten-across that people
have to be a little-bit -more careful.
"It's a h)_ng-term educational
process that will make students realize
that they can't jusl dCI anything and get
away with it, but on the other hand,
make the permanent residents try to· be
more understanding because they live
in a mixed neighborhood a,nd they
cannot expect it to belikc an ordinary
ncighborhooc:!. ~That' s why we call it

h~~~:g }~rs~ll~~t '!:ee:fi~ ~~fE-so peoA1S,are nice, '_' Fran-~lin
May. The fair will consist of several
Frank.lin said he likes living in a
information
booths
including neighborhood
populated
with
representatives from local utility, students. "I think there's a kind of
telephone and cable television com- excitement. "There's a liveliness about
panics, NICE, the fire marshal!, the the ncighboNuiod."
houiing inspector, members of the
Sometimes, however, that liveliness
Human Rights Commission and turns into destruction.
landlords, Ingrassia said.
''If the place is run down, people arc
•:The landlords will be a big pan of going to be more destructive. If the
this," Ingrassia said. "We want to get landlord is visible, th"cn it's less likely
some communication going that just that there's going to be trouble,"
doesn't exist right now.
,.
Frank.tin said.
"Mostly what NICE can d(? is !J"Y;_to
'' Landlords have the key because

they can enforce regulations on their
houses . I think the attitude of the
landlords very often has been one of
the least involvement possible. r•
Growing involvcmcrit is evident,
however, in the St. Cloud City Council
and among the police, Franklin said.
•"All the public institutions have said
that this is a problem they want to
solve. · When we started, people wcr:c
reluctant; they didn't want to race that
this was a problem,'' he said . .
Both Franklin and Ingrassia said
they feel former Student Senate
President Scott McPherson's campaign
for the ~lst Ward city council scat last
fall helped draw interest to South Side
concerns. McPherson was active in
organi.zirig NICE and was its cochairperson before Ingrassia.
One of NICE's long-range goals is to
make moving into the South Side area
more appealing to permanent residents
and to en-courage current residents to
stay, Franklin said. IC is a common .
misconception~tbat the South Side is
Uominated by ~ students, he added .
Actually, 1he ratio· of students to
permanent residents is a nearly even
spfit.
·
Keeping peace between student and
permanent residents does not stop with
a NICE committee meeting. "It's an
ongoing process," Ingrassia said.
"There are always new students
moving in and you have to keep
educating them."

Trips----'----------------=---------r;oupon booklets for bars,
s ouvenir
shops - and
restaurants. Delta Zeta advcnises its book.let as a S40
value, but Tompt said it would
be 100 difficult to pinpoint the
value of Delta Sigma Pi's
coupons.
Each organization has bceil
promoting its tour in booths at
the cast entrance of Atwood
Center. In past years, King
said, the competition
generated hard feelings.
"Last year," she said, "it
got pretty dirty-there were
accusations and the advertising was pretty competitive-too much for two
organizations that sholild be
friends.
"It's better this year than
last," King noted. "I warned
everyone to stay away from
saying things like 'Ours is
cheaper.' "
Tempers started io flare
when
other
Greek
organizations began offering
Florida trips, agreed Tompt .
"The competition was there,"
he said. j,Si(lcc then, Delta
Sigm~ has not been active
with the other Greeks, mainly,
he saig. because the reputation
of Greeks ~ n campus is not
favorable.
"'We were putting a lot or
work into things like the
Florida trip and didn't have
the__ t~mc · for o~her Greek
acllvtt1cs," he added.
Both organizations raise
funds through spring break .
trip$. King started planning
his year's trips last summer,
comparirig bids from various
travel agencies until she settled
on the best deal, she said. One
of the corisiderations was how
much commission t~c sorority
would make, King said:

The commission thcn·covcrs
the running costs of the
sorority, King explained.
The price of Delta Sigma
Pi'.s trip includes a profit for
the fraternity. "Jt is one of our
main fundraisers," Tompt
said. "We couldn't run the
trip if we didn't - make a
profit."
But both organizations say
the trips mean more· than just
a way of raising funds.
"We arc a professional
business fraternity," Tompt .
explained. All of the members
work oil the trip and get experience dealing with
businesses through marketing,
advertising and promoting, he
said. ·
"We've been doing it 10
years-we
feel
we're
proficient, " he added. "We
do one trip really well."
"When we offer a trip ,"
King said, .. we're not only
getting our ~name out, we're
offering · a service that. is
needed, a good time.
"Maybe someone will
remember Delta Zeta was a
friend for a quar~cr, " she
continued, explaining that the
sorority
is
a
socia1
organization.
Understanding
the
philosophies,
plannjng
methods and packages of the
two organizations may aid
students in choosing their
spring break get-aways. But
both plans offci- one more
bonus: a disguise. Students
escaping the gloom or Minncsota 's winter will never be
recognized in their tans,
complimentary of the
organizations' promotional
tanning booth coupons.

..
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Letters
Letter has invalid argument
because of false statement
DearEdilor:
I am writing in response to Marcel
La Fond's letter of Jan. 28, and my
letter is solely directed to Marcel and a
certain assertion he makes in his letter.
As an active, conscientious and
dedicated philosophy student, I must
admit that I was truly appalled by the
deplorable logic employed and
.• fallacious argument presented in your
letler by orie so "enli_ghtened" about
all the real heavy •~ontological" and
''epis(emological'' questions.
· I object most vehemendy to your
letter because i~ giVes off the air of
respon!iible philosophical criticism, in
that you intimate to your rcaclers that
you are in possessien of certain answers to certain nietaphysical questions
concerning "truth.. and "reality."
But, Marcel, your letter is not concerned with "truth" and "reality" or
any variety of other such noble and
amorphous questions or even with
refuting the argument of David
Boeckman's letter Jan. 2~. albeit one is
certainly given that impression, but
with David's writing style, thus attempting to obscur~ tfic impact of

David' s letter via mudslinging.
But let me get to .the heart of the
matter . I do not object so much to your
criticism of the "emotional level" of .
David's letter (in some -0b~C'Ure way
you may have a valid objection), but to
a certain assc;rtion you make on which
~he strength of your argument is built
upan . You claim that it ison .. accepted
conclusion~•
(and
you
imply
philosophicaJ conclusion) that 0 says
reality is but that truth is a human
condition of reality and therefore no
person has thC:truth ."
This is not an accei,ted conclusionno sane philosopher could possibly
conclude that "no person has the
1ruth" from the premises you have
stated. From the logic cou rses th8t I
have had, it truly escapes and baffles
mC' how in this world-or ·any other
world-you could dc.c,ivc that "no
person has the truth " from your .
prCmiscs ' 'reality is but that truth is a
hu01an condition of reality.•:,.
Your whole argument is "non
sequitu r. " For example, your conclusioQ d~ not follow from your
r,rcmises and therefore your argument
should be given liltle, if any, merif.
The only conclusion you're allowed
from your premises is that -reality ~sts
and the truth)! a human condition of

that reality. •Besides, your statement still have objections, I hope they are
that "no person has the truth" is a self for better reasons than YO'! pr~ nted
contradictian. For there is•at least one in y.our lencr.
person who is irl possession of the
truth, the truth being thaf no pcnon
Dan Cbristuson
has the truth, and you my friend, arc
l•niorthat very fortum1te person. I truly pity
P•llosoo1ty
you , that is certainly a heavy cross to Destiny of un~orn children
carry.
1 su·ppose 1 should be fair with you, factors into abortion issue
unlike you were with David. I think
what you meant to say is that a single Dear Editor:
person cannot possibl}' have inclusive
I would like to direct this letter to
knowledge of reality. From that point
of view I would tend to agree with you. Richard T. McConnell in response to
But that is not how your argument his Jan. 28 lettcr.
reads. If we read you argument
In his letter Richard told us all to
literally, you impaled David for having " think about it. " Richard was
a handle on, as you call it, "ultimate referring to the aboni9n !ssue. Yes,
truth, " while you fall into the same Richard, I did think a!:!out it. I thought
trap by claiming that no person has the about the.lives of the unborn and how
truth-.-how do yoU know this? The i.cnsclcss it is to bring an u"nwant~
only way you could know this is if yo1,1 child into our already overpopulated ,
hadahandleonultimatetruth.
polluted world. What would the
Marcel. I suggest that you read over destiny of this child be-to end up in a
David's- Jetter, putting aside your paper sack, abandoned by its mother
cx~.Jilory distastes, because your and left i.n the middle of a highway? Is
£r:it1cism of David's . letter was a this what you want Richard? Think
~ t y . It is my contention that if you about it .
were to~valuate his letter on the merits
of its contents, rather than its aesthetic
Usa R. Hammer
character. I think you would get much
.Sopltomore
more out of it than utter disgust. Ir you
Crinalnat last~
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.Loss of time, dignity, freed_om result from lack of good judgment
price tag on.every aspect , you will see the life of crime
will come in second to the joys of freedom . The loss
of all the things lh~t make life so -wonderful is not
worth any amount of money. No matter how bad

become depressed-you have been taken away from
everything fam iliar to you and you feel Jo1ally
isolated from any support from you r family or
~
friends. There is very little anyone can do when the
comes.
...
by WIiiiam Bronson
~~~J~~k tii~:s°u!~~:e P;~~n~ Y~~n7~~ ~7!!ri:~r! arrest
Police are officers, first and foremost. They will :
restricted.·
not go any eas ier Qn you if you answer their questions
Contrary to popular belief, crime does not pay and coopera1c . The key is t~ keep your mouth .shut
through the .entire arrest procedure. Do not say a
Edit.o r's note: William Br$nson, who is currently
0~0f~:.0 1~~:.r:~~ ~!~~s~~~ts 0 1:{~·a~:: ;::; word umil you have spoken 10 your a1i:orncy. If you
a pnsoner in Carson City, Nev., will be writing a of hardship? If you can say yes, then you are only canno1 afford an a u orney, one will be appointed to
series of essays thiS quarter which will fooling yourself, no one else.
.. ·
you. You have the right to have an attorney present
describe prison from an insider's point of view. _ The worst asJ)CCt of• crime is the arrest. It •is during questioning and to remain. silent. If you say
devastating. In fact, it is similar to Candid Camera, you d0 not want to answer any queston, they will
It does not matter how much money is made in any except an arrest is,. not funny. It's heartbreaking,, drop the entire matter. Police officers do not arrest
crime, the aftermath of that crime will go on forever humiliating, and will al_ways come when you feel people just to have something to do. They are fairly
and in the long nm, you will be the biggest loser.
you're free , yoli got away with the crime, or when sure, if not totally convi nced. that vou com milled the
bui'~~:~:ti~~:kl~tf~~;nno~iti:~t!:,:~~!~~~, tr:.•rc in the middle o f an important event in your crime for which you were a rrested :
By keeping your mouth shut, you have a' poWer
with a crime, you would be better off as a box boy at
The police make you feel like a hardened criminal, that will come in handy later-the plea bar8ain.
the supermarket . A box boy can go to a""°ovie when and because of that attitude, you will lose your sense
ug:r:~:1:~c i~a~~:u~:- y!~~~;;im~~'i:a~:
he wants and tak_c along a girlfricnd .. Hccan go to the of dignity and pride·. Arr'ests seldom happen as they
beach , look at the stars, watch the sunset and sunrise, do on TV. lri mbSt c.ases, the police officers simply altogether . They may have a strong case against you
and most ol all hccan bewith those he cares ·about waitforyoutocom(i!Pmcfrornwork .
built entirely on circumstantial evidence, Qut need
most. A criminal, on 't he other hand , will be locked
For the most part, the career criminal is a gpod your : knowledge of the crime to put the pieces
up at dusk, not get out of thcccll·until dawn, and the loser whCn it comes to being arrested, because th_e togethec in the proper order.· The ,weaker their case
sunset and sunrise can only be viewed thro~gh bars . clement of surprise is always on the side of the police against you, the better the ~cal you will get from the
You will not have a girlfriend holding your hand; the officers. When you arc arrested, you feel.rlownright District Attorney's office. If you talk, you will put
only thing in your hands will be a pair of handcuffs. sick about the situation . The first thing that comes yourself in a position wheic you will have to take .
When you're taken for a ride, you wilfbc Wearing leg into your mind~ that you will not be able to do what whatever is offered-you have tied your allorncy's
shackles !!Jtd when you return, you will have to strip you were doing prior to your arrest. The longer hands .
on command so the guards can see you did not get a you're in custody, the more isolated you will feel
When most people begin a criminal career, 1hey
gunorwcaponwhilcyouwereout.
from the world and you realize you' re not think abocn the money. The police do not come to
In priSOn you will .bathe when told to, relax when dreaming-you've been arrested..
mind. Like ~eath , it is something you prefer to pu1
told to, a:nd only do· what you arc told to do . It docs
A great many arrests are made while you're in your out of your mind . But jus1 as death will come to you
not ma"ttcr that you may not be in the mood to car after being pulled over for a moving violation. one day, so will the police.
shower,. strip, cat, or relax . You are just a numbet;_ When the officer radios in, a c~eck is run , and if it
Just ask yourself the big question . Are a few
with littf~ choice in the matter. Now who is bett~r ~. comes ·back with a warrant number., you can say dollars, a little dope, a new stereo or a moment's
off, you ·as-·a box boy, or a criminal? I know a lot of goodbye to whoever was in the car with you . You will worth of pleasure worth the menial a nd physical
m'en who wollld pay a lot of money to hold their be handcuffed and taken to the police station and torment you will go through if you are arres1ed? I can
wives in thCir arms, · walk along the beach, and be there is nothing you can do about it, whether you're tell you, as a plan who made thousands , there is no( ·
free. You take a chance on losing everything when innocent or not.
•
enough money in the world 10 ma ke me do anything'
you decide on a life of crime.
Although the officer might feel badly because you .illegal again.
Even if you pull the perfect crime, chances are that just got married , thaL will not stop him from making
you could lose it all at any time. Although you may the arrest. He has a job to do and he is going to do
be able to forget the crime you committed , it will not that job without c11101ion or error.
be forgotten by thC authorities. The pas·sagc of time
If you are arrested for burglary , you might be Author's note: William Branso n is the author ot
does not make the crime less serious. One day you stripped, have your clothes confiscated for evidence Everything You Always Wanted To Know About
will meet that very special lady that you have and be given a paper suit to wear until ~ou are issued Prison, But Were Afraid To Ask and co-author of
dreamed about and everything will be great. Then an clothes. You will look like a fool and feel like an idio1 A Man Ca/fed Stone. He will answer any
accident will happen and you will be arrested . 0
the entire time you must wear this suit. You will be questions you may have concerning prison or
It all comes down to just think ing about the laughed at by ot her prisoners in the jail and the this series of gu"est essays . You may write to
criminal life and taking time to weigh the two lives- people you see outside of your cell when you a re him a t P .O . Box -7000-16451 , Carson C ity, Nev.
.
the life of freedom or the life of prison. If you put a taken to court.
When you are first arrested y~u 89701 .
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Letters------- - - - - - -- - -- -- --. - - - -"l
Bible contains inaccuracies
Dear Edilor:
Well, they've done ii again. Now I
can see why 1her.e are so many permutati·ons (or · religions) of 1he same
basic theme cen1ered on the same oftquo1ed archaic .1ext. These folks don't
read things very carefully. To Tim
Suby: please· go back and read Matthew 5:22 again-even in the con1ext
stated ,_the end iesult is still the same.
At 1he risk of being redundant,
whoever calls his bro1her a foo l is in
danger of hellfire. Your $CC0nd le.tter
missed the point altogether. The teu
was not misquoted, it was taken oUt of
context-somet hing religions · have
been do.ing for thousa nds of years now
~~ri:~'..._tt~:~~;dny:~r~o~fat's two
be!~v~~~cil to ~:pe:~"!~r:\i;:~,~tacking 1he issues than the pcrspn who
wri1cs them-. Nice example of pious
condescension, though. ·
To Steve Norlin : you mi ssed the boat
altogether. PJC.isc go back and read my
letter of Jan. 21 again. Then finish this
o ne. I'm going 10 recapi1ulatc my
ideas, only this time I'm going to wri1e
alittleriloreclearly.
The point I was making is 1ha1 your
God wrote up a bunch of commandments, then blessed various
people for breaking 1hose original sins.
You people tout the Bible as being the
infallible unerring word of God. If
there are contradictions (this past one
~~~~\~:~~eo~:,atrnifd~~;;~~

no~ri~·~•;m speak;ng on matters of
perfection, what's thi s abou1 mankind
(or wom~n) suffering from a genet ic
disease of imperfection, or wha1 the
Bibie calls sin? Is 1hat our problem ,
inperfection? Perfec1ion denotes tha1
an organism has no flaws. If that's the
case, then not only will the cells of that
organism not die,. but the organism
itself will no1 die . This shoots down the
notion of Chris1 as ttie epitome of
perfection. If He died, 'then He could
not have been perfect, which resohr'eS
the matter of Christ as dei1y. I' m not
· getting down on Him- He had some
very good things to say. If everyone
Loved everyone else and treated other
as he ot. she would like to be treated, .
believe t he wo;ld would be a much_

~~~c~if~~~~/~in~~~~~

to live. So much

P~~:

He~\t}:t ' ~0~~:. ~~!r:f a~~ 1
damentalists who, in a self-righteous
fervo r, go about seek-irw: to impose
thei r own val ues on other p«)pJe. One
example is Phyllis Sch lafly, who travels
·au over the U.S. trying 10 prevent
women from- getting equal rights with
-men by means of a cons1itu1ie nal
~men~ment. tShc .also .stated in_ a:n
mterv1ew that the atomic botnb 1s a
wonderful gif1 given to America by
God).
Nol ,o be outdone, Jerry Falwell got
his pct gro up. lht'-- Moral Majority
(hah !) to boycou the advertisers or the
!V sho~s Soap because of alleged
1mmorah1y and Lou Grant because Ed

I~~~~.~ ~~~~~g s~~~,a~~I .~~~;~:~y ~:an~~

Salvador. Here in S1. C loud , G ra nite
City Baptist Church is trying to Close
1headull book s1ore and ban the sale of
'pornograph ic' me.terials including
Playboy, Playgirl, and Pemhouse.
This is a bla1ant infringement -of our
cons1 i1utional righ1 s under the firsl
amendmem, all based on 1his anciem
self-contradicting book.
Two hundred years ago, our
fo refathers wrote separation of church
and stale int0 the constitution 10 prevem 1he s1a1e from interfering with
religion. Now , we need to remember
tha1 separation is in order to keep the
church out of the slate .
Da\'id Pyles
Senior
Psychol ogy

Refigion argument pointless;
opinions unprovable, illogical
Dear Edllor:
In re fercllce 10 .several dozen letters
to the Chronicle editor concerning the
often cursed writer .of "Jesus is
Pretend" personals, I would like to
poi nl out that your whole argument ( I
cah hardly call it a discussion) is
pointless, since you're trying 10 back
you rselves up with proo'f from the very
source you question.
The Bible is certainly a history book,
but then, so 'are 1he 1ext books we aij
read in grade school. Ignoring-those of
you out the,:c 'who still naively believe
wha1 we were taugh1 bac 11}en, I
wou ld like I{) pojnr <>UI lhc fac.l that
his1ories are wriu~n by oeoplt. People,

if you'll recall , have a huge spec1ra of
emot ions and loyail ies 1hat influence
everything about 1hem. For this
reason, all history books are, con1rary
10 popular belief, lar&eiy fic1ion and
half-tru1hs." To justify lhi s, I mus!
remind my fu1ure cri1ics (and there will
be a few), of 1he ra1her conspicuous
a bsence of a loiical reason for the U.S.
in volvement in World War II. The
Japanese a11ack o·n Pearl Harbor,
ostensibly the main reason fo r involvement, was .merely '-Rooscvell's
excuse. Yop can read that for yourselves, though, (I suggest Dr. J ames
Martin 's essays).
To re1urn to my poinl , since every
other book of history is slan1ed to
some' degree, is ii n9t then logical to
include the possibility that the various
and sundry a uthors of the (Ch rist ian).
Bible were no belier than the rest of
us?
.
_With thi S in mind, I suggest you
ar:gue, instead, about the ideals pu1
forth in books like 1he Bible. Personal
beliefs are jusl that-personal. All of
your debate about the existence of a
supreme being is pointless, because
neither of you can prove a word• of
what you say. Argue about somethirtg '
you know about, or betrcr 'Yet,
something that matters. J ust lhink (if
that 's possible), all of you migh.t -be
wrong, but we'll never know . until
there's nothing we can do about "'II, so
quit wasting you'r time tryiA.9 to
converi evctryol)e.
,.

Pa ul Can ' on
. ~Ju1tior
Biology/ English

v

A~iSlEntertOinment

Singing s ong• ah•
hesitates 1-o call
"folksongs," Jan Mana·
, performed In t"9 Co~taehou.. ApocalypH
Tuesday

night.

Mana,

brought to SCS by ·the
UPB
Coffaahousa
CommltlH,

described

totk•ono• •• "talllng a.

■ to,y or outlining a part
of our Ufa." Born and
raised In New Jeruy,
Marra sang s ong,
wrlllan by Bob Dylan,
Dolly Parton, John Pfyne

and Tom Paxton •• well

••

har

poalUons.

own

One

com-

song,

Gringo Tanengo, waa
wrtltan about what she
HW whlla llwjng In

Guatemala.

'\

Establishment of image, quality. of co1'tent goal of satire .magazine
by Nancy _Kessel

For those who would like to "probe
ihe soft underbelly of soci~ty with a
razor-sh3rp spear, " the annual edition
0£ Syndrome may · be just the instrument needed. ·
·
Syndrome, a collection of satirical
··poctf'Y, illustrations, prose, plays, an
and photography, is a uniqu~ display
of satire in the Midwest, said. Ruth
Thompson, SCS English instructor and
adviser for Syndrome. The-literature i;;
produced by students and faculty of
SCS and published by a staff of six
s·tudents.
" I have been amazed at how many
talented writers there are on thir
campus," Thompson said, "bu1 we
~~::~.~~aCh as many Pfople is we'd

people do.n 't know much about ii.• •
Chronicle.
Nelson submined a story in last
The format of this spring's Synyear's edition, but has not previously drome will be different, Nelson said,
participated in tbe publi.cation process. "to make ii more noticeable. We're
None of the people working on last hoping this issue will be better. But a
year's Syndrome ate working on this magazine is only as good as it~ subedition, Nelson SB.id.
missions."
"We're operating totally in the dark.
Syndrome began three years ago
Nobody knows much about the after three students returnct:! from an
technical aspect of i1 . We're doing it international studies program in Great
just for fun."
Britain. They brought back the love of
Nelson said he was asked to be tlY,S-. atire and proposed the production of
ye~r•s ~itor. "They said if }-wasn't Syndrom~, Thompson _said :. "The
editor. It would go defunct. '' i5e:
· proposal was well received by the

and Wh~arsp~out into one fund.
"They wanted to combine the two and
gel more for the dollar.13ut it wouldn't
work-they are two different
publications, "' he said.
Whi!jllsprcJut is a collection of
serious writings. while Syndrome is
satirical, abSurd and off-t:>eat within •
the btmds of good taste, Thompson
said.
·
There arc a few submissions Nelson
considers gems. "A lot of humor is
-sexually orientated. I don't know if we
can get .. away · from that. So ml,ICh

•~~l_ ~~~d:~~~~ti;i~~5r~~::it~7 ~~~~;:; hu,~~f/~~~ys~~~~~~~~.~~- said.

th;~~!rft;e~}~{/{::~~:i~~:.
is really difficult to wri1e. It's a special
gif1." Submissions ha"e1been slow 1his
ye~elson added .
.
"Syndrome has generated nothing
but controversy-' jn . its short li fe,• •
Gary Nelson, .editor of Syndrome, Nelson said. The mag~zine has never
said he believes the three-year-old been well received bY. students or the
pub.lica1ion "lacks an image . Most Arts/ Entertainmen t
editor
of

edition was aided by ad sales, but now
it relies solely on SAC for financial
support.
Last spring, Syndrome s1aff
members battled with SAC and the
St,udent Senate for continued funding,
Nelson said . SAC debated incorporating 1he budgets of Syndrome

Ii is a
rencction of life on campus. -" People
are so serious "about school these
days ."
Syndrome received its name fr.om
the Stearns County Syndrome, because
it renects the farcical nature or it,
'.fhompson said.

Warted:

Arts/EAtertoinment Editor
.I

for spring q~er:
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fm Summa Cum Laude.
I study for hours.

Answers to

But Ralph stole my girl
With F
ce 'n Flowers.

•••

Tuesday's
crossword puzzle

University Program Board
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"Ticket to Heaven"
Feb. 4, 3 and 7 p.m .
Feb. 6, 7 p.m .

" Gallipoli"
Feb. 9, 7 p.m.
Feb. 10, 3 and 7 p.m .
Atwood Theater

STO Mp

0 XE N
ARE A R
CON V A LE SC E

TO FE AR

,

A R F

N N E

'
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Don't be outfoxed this Valentine's Day..
- Call ymrr FTD®Florist

V E R A S

The pe:ifectgihforValentine"s Oay
..;,,is the F1'D Fragrana 'n Flowus "' Bouquet
Fla.= i,, FTD plus~ • ~ 1.,m;,,_ And ;,·,;.eu,Dy
less than$20: Just call orvisit your ITD Aorist today.

E L I E

-~-br~

• •1v.~....i.n..~a1 ... nof'lon,1Nco,ou1.,...,.._,,_,..s...n<MW>
•FTD nl•m-tb- ... - a l n - T ~

o...,.,._, -~

CONCERTS
T oriy Brown Band
Feb. 4
Noon • lecture on Reggae
~:30 to·11 p.m . • dance in Atwood Ballrooi:!:'

. .... .......i.a1t.-,.,,..._...,

Stop--

If _p.1 want tn be
a aoctor, Vve'II pay for it

FINE ARTS

in at the

If you·re wllllng 10 1nves1 1n u s your skills and knowledge

Trip .lo Comedy Gallary
Feb. 25
Bus leaves Atwood at 6 p.m.
and returns at midnight
Sign up at UPB office, Atwood 222

as an A11 Force medical offteer. Vve'll 11"1VeSI 1n you c:1ncl

SNACK
BAR

pay you, wcty !hough medlCal schcx>I It's lhe An Forc'e
Heallfl Profession Scholafsh,p Prog,am ancl uncler 11 you
could enJOY 1he follovving bel"lefn'.)
0 ·ruH lUlllOf1 10 medteal schcx>I paid
D all bcx>ks. ~pphes. equ1pmeni and lab lee'.) paid

OUTINGS
X-Country Sid Packing Trip
Yall-•tona National Park
Spring Break, March 4-13

inAtv.io!)d

D guaranteed mon1hly·1ncome

Feb. 7-11
2-4p.m.

'rol.JI' obliga11on 10 us IS lerTIIX)l'aty. ..lnd whether you
decide 10 become a career Air Forte phyS1Caan o, 10
move on. !he Au FOfce otters a g1ea1 oeg,m1ng t0t you

Cost: approximately $100

Call Outing ■ for more informatiOn

1n med1C1ne

SPECIAL EVENTS · SNOW WEEK
,

TR E NT

_ Send your love with special ( ,' care:-

J"llsluggars
Feb. 8, 8 p.m .
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Royalty Coronation
Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m.
Stewart Auditorium

E L M

ST A
SU CC 0 .

S H E N S
AM I C A B L E
LOST
MA K ES A ME
0 NC E
E O I NA
E LAN
0 E N I S
C E E D
~ A TE

~

COFFEEHOUSE

E L E E

E L M ER
AC UP

SER V I L I T y

I

.

;Cfil_;L;>

Conlll:t MSgt Roger Velasco

A

great way cf ltfe.

Free Medium
C9ffee with any
p1eor cake
purGhased.

(612) 331-2856

Malay1lan Culture Fair
Feb. 4, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
_ Atwood Sunken lounge
Lecture on· reggae and rock history
Feb. 4, noon
Atwood Theater

FIim Festival

Players & Spectators '-

Feb. 5, 2 to 5 p.m .
Atw_ood Ballroom

Cruy Day

Presents .

Feb. 7, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge

The Clark and Ozzy_
Rock-N-Roll Experience

1,__--!__-

Snow Sculpture
Feb. 8
Judging begins at 3 p.m.
Ski Day
I
Feb. 9
Powder Ridge , noon to,11 :30 p.m .
Bu ses leave Atwood noon th rough 7 p.m.:
every hour, on the hour.

We play reqUests

~

Tonight aod Tomorrow:
Fri., Feb. 4 and Sa[, Feb. 5.
From 8:30 to 1 a.m.

RECREATION
X•Country Skiing-Minnesota New Zoo
Feb. 5
Sign up in Outings Center

Players & Spectators.
. Sixth Avenue, Downtown , next to Perkins

ANNOUNCEMENT
Final day for l.lPB Coordinator and
Executive board posit ion applications.
Return applications to UPB of-fice by
Fri.,.Feb. 4, 4:30 p.m.

Pool, Beverages, Pizza, Darts, Baf kgammon, Chess, etc.
-45 Video Games-.

,

I

No paver Charge

•• .

..
Wrestlers out~muscle, tam~ Cougars·for 24-1 -7 viqtory
by Mike Wehking
Stall Writer
Four wins out of 10 matches was all
it iook for SCS to repel University of
Minnesota-Morris (UMM) 24-17 in
Tuesday's wrestling meet at Halenbcck
Hall.
The victOry gives the Huskies a 10-2
dual meet record for the season while
the Cougars fell to 4-8 .
Husky coach John Oxton was not
sure how his team would fare against
Morris. "Morris is kind of an
unknown quantity," he said. "The
only guy back from last year is the 167pounder (Dave McDaniel). Morrjs
would like to beat us more than anyone
else. They've beaten us only twice,"
Oxton added.
One of those defeats came last year

decisions-two of which Oxton was
upset about. "l wasn't pleased with the .
way we wrestled at 134 or ISO. We
could have won those weights .,.
·
At 134, SCS's Brian Jones lost 7-4
while standing in for flu-stricke9
Woosencraft. ·
Mike McGrath dueled Cougar Doug
Schueller to a 0-0 stand off for 6:53 of
the ISO-pound tnatch . Schueller scored
a two-point reversal y.'ith seven seconds
remaining to win the contest.
Husky 167-pound wrestler Tim
"Becker fell ·Victim to the only. Cou&tr..
letterman from last year, ·losing 6--3 t
Dave McDaniel.
A Morris forfeit in the 177-pound
match gave SCS the lead at 18-1S. The
Cougar~s regular wrestler at that
•weight was injured and is not expected
to return this season.
·

wi;;:t~: fn:~~;~t::!.~c~Sp:?;i~~s
that his team would not be wrestling
under ideaf c0nditions. "We don't
match up very well against Morris,
especially since Woosencraft (134) is
out of the lineup.''·
Morris jumped off to a good start by
·winning the .fneet's first three_ matches-all by dCCisions.
In an excitiQg 126-pound match
Husky Craig Nybeck led Cougar Greg
Dravis 7-4 after two periods. Late in
the third period Nybeck was penalized
a point for misconduct. Seconds later
Oravis reversed Nybeck, turning him
on his back. The match ended with
Dravis on top 10-1.
·
Dravis is Mor.ris' top wrestler with a
18-3 record .
Seeing SCS on the short end of a 9-0
score, Husky standout Gary Rucinski
pinned UMM's Scott Bagley in 54
seconds.
"I figured I could score big and I
thought about pinning him," Rucinski
said. Rucinski's 11-0 dual meet record
is second only to teammate John
Barrett's 12-0 mark.
Barrett pu1 on another good showing
as he muscled his way to a pin against
Cougar Craig Greene. In keeping pace
•with Rucinski's short time precedent,
Barren needed a mere 1; 04 to complete
his task.
-.
The meet score was knotted at 12-12
after the first six matches. SCS had two
pins and the Cougars claimed four

Le~?i~:s rnoe:heNe;n:~::edm!~~~
Lewilca had beaten Nemitz handily
earlier this year, so tension mounted in
the gym confines.
_
Oxton's usual cool composure
seemed to have vanished as the coach's
face turned flush).nd his tiands became
tightly clasped t0gether. A look of
uncertainty covered his face. Was the
Huskies' 9-2 record for real?
After two exciting periods, Nemitz
was in control, leading s~3. In the third
period Nemitz, who has been suffering
from bronchitis for much of the
season, appeared to run out of gas,
Lewilca reversed Nemitz fo r a S-S tic,
which is the way the match ended.
The score, with only one match
remaining, stood at 20-17 SCS.
In the night's most crucial match,
SCS heavyweight Ed Christensen
outdistanced UMM's Clint Herbst 11J. The Husky heavyweight appeared to
have the match under control from the
09tset whell Christensen took down
Herbst in six seconds.
L.eading S-1 after two periods ,
Christensen put the match out of reach
by scoring six points in the final
period.
Last night, t~e Fighting Sioux from
University of North Dakota invaded
Halenbeck Hall for a 7:30 stan.
Coach Oxton and his team wanted a
large turnout a1 the meet because a
Husky victory over the 14th-ranked
Fighting Sioux might earn a National

~

·

Photo/J-Wadl._

UndelNted Husky wrestl•r John Barrett added Cralg Gran. to tila list of Ylcllma In
TuHday hight'• m"t at Ha19nbec:Jc Hall. Barrell, 12-0 In dual fflNta this ....on, pin~
GrMn• at 1:54 In the 158-pound match. The Husk~• lmpro.-d their dual mNt record to
10-2wtlh the 24-17 win. They lac. St. John's Unlva,alty tonight In CoUt,gavllla.

g~i1~~~at; ra~~f;:;1}~r S~sJ~~~1~\~
been getting a lot better (fan support),
but we need some strong support
Thursday night against UNO," Becker
said. ·

Tonight the Huskies go. against St.
John's University in Collegeville. "On
paper, we arc a better team, assumin.s
our regular team is on the mat," Oxton
said. "They have always had a good
wrestling program."
·

NCC basketball action returns to Halenbeck for two weekend contests ·
· by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

Overcoming adversities is
so mething - Husky men 's
basketball coach Sam Skirich
said he feels his team has done
well this season.
The adversities lie was
talking abour arc the ones
faced by his team in foreign
: gymniisiums ar~und the North
Central Conference (~CC) .
Exuberant fans in these
• gyms can create real mad
houses and make· things
difficult for _ visiling teams,
• unlike the placid atmosphere
in Halenbeck Hall during
Husky bask"etball games.
•·we definitely have faced
adversities on the road,"
Skarich said. But, "The men
have responded weU regardless. They've · rallied well
against tough teams on the
road; about the o'nly thing

they have,n 't done is-win. "
Back on the home front ,
where-the Huskies have gotten
all of their four victories this
season, "We don't have .,,.a
home-court , advantage,'•
Skarich said.
SCS, currently 4-1S overall
and 2~1 in' NCC play:-l'ias a
Cha6ce to have a home-court
advantage in conference
games tonight against South
Dakota Sfate University
(SDSU) and tomorrow -night
ver·sus Augustana College.
With special rates available
for discount ticket prices bot'h
nights, fans are being sought
to cheer their team on to
success in the lough.
sometimes lonely cortfcr)!nce
SCS is playing in for the first
time this Year.
SDSU, which faces the
Huskies for the first time ibis
season, is a transition team
with some good shooters,

Skarich said. The J ~ bl),its

And as for Saturday night's

;i:~eedo~ey ~~a~~~ i~ ;~:~
season poll to wio__the confercnce. Lately they have Q:C'Cn
playing
inconsistently,
though, and barely slipped by
SCS's fellow conference cellar
dweller' UniVcrsity of South

fi~:l~i_tr
about
them right now is It's a big
team," Skarich said. "The
biggest team we' ll see."
Their big men score-a lot of
points too. At 6--foot-9, senior
foreward Mark Smed leads the

~~~u::-~~?

D~~ik ~~:i~~rd:y :i,:~~-61fa%~

well."
b!~ayi~g i;r~t~e:mer!:S ~~!
Huskies. The last five minutes
of the games have typically
been detrimental to the team,
Skarich -said. "h's inore of a
mental thing than anything."
· They have got to play mentally

;i:~a:e.2i·:r~i~h~-ra:~ .:~~~!!8:sk~~b:~lr:! t:::;'!!i~~•
sop~omcire foreward, ~s from him is teammate Gari the victories, Skarich· said.
leadmg the conference m Gonder, a • 6-foot-7 junior
Maybe a boisterous crowd .
rebounds with over 10 a game forcward who ranks fourth in would help?
and also leads tt!:c NCC in field conference scoring with a 11.6
Tonight is faculty and staff .>
goal shooting perccm8.ge at average.
. appreciation night which
just under 64.
"We are resigned to do features two-for-one ad The Jackrabbits also own • what we have to do. to them," mission for SCS faculty and •
the ninth best · field-goal Skarich said, which is to keep st..;tff.
•
shooter of the league: Joe tttrnovc.rs down and pass the
Tomorrow night ~s contes1. ,.
,\shlcy, a 7-foot junior center, ball ·a round for good. sho!swill also. be faculty and sta(f
is shooting S4 percent from the thc:usual Husj(y game plan.
appfeciation night, along with .
field.
: "I d.on't thirj.k you can Alumni Buck Night.
"We'll have 10 do a good make great chailgcs for each
Of course~ e-:eryone else is
{~b 1~ ~~!n~v~~ '!:Jc~~:
boar9s," Skarich said.

s::;jc~t=l~~

:v~•'i0
;~w:
position where" we can ~0

welcome too. . .

·
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Puck skills help SCS pl~ymaker set tempo; 'lead squad in scori/Jg .
by Ron •Green
Staff Writer

Being a playmakcr with
good stick-halldling abilities
and hockey sense has made
Mark Pcri-cault one of the
most productive players on
the SCS H0e:-kcy team.

His efforts this yca·r have
A ftcr ,two y~ars at
given him a tcam-leadinS
University of Minnesota•
score of 13 goals, including
Crookston, Perreault tran•
two hat tricks and 12 assists
sferred to SCS.
in the 16 games he has
"!· thought or"trying to
played.
.
walk on the University of
The senior from Crookston Minnesota•Duluth team, but
is· well on his way to surif I didn't make it, hockey
passing h!s last year's mark
would have been over for
of 13 goals and 21 assists,
me,'' Pcrrcat:1.lt said.
which tied him with John
"Bill Radovich, SCS vice
Bergo and Mike TurgCOn for
president of acadccnic affairs,
leading team in points scored recruited me, ' }.he said.
with 34.
"He offered ·me a-small ·''My goal at the beginning
schol~hip and did all the
of the season was to get 40
work.
; •
points," Perreault said, "and
Head coach €harli.e Basch
I feel I have a good chance
''never talked to me except
of accomplishing this.''
the day I visited campus. We
· Perreault may not be 1
talked for about an hour and
breaking any $CS records
~ he left. Then there was
this season, but he did at
nothing until the season
Crookston Central High
started."
School. .
.
.
.
"I hcaid ati"qut him
.
He set a schodl scoring
record of 32 goals and 28
assists in 20 games, was
player-I was relying on
captain of his prep team,
hearsay.''
gained All·Rcgiori 8 honors
The line of Perreault, Jim
and was voted most valuable
Anderson arid Todd Lempe
player. All of this was during has been frU&trated lately.
his senior year.
They have scored 26 goals

~~r~::c~r~:~:s~!1f:~·

llaft~lt

this season, but the team has
been losing. The team's
c1,1rrent record stands at only
five wins compared to 13
I
losses.
" It feels good to score, but
you still feel like you've lost
personally, when you walk
into the locker room,"
Perreault said. ·
~•It 's also tough when
you're playing.four lines," he
said. ''You get stiff and tight
sitting on tlie bench between
shifts."
Pcrrcault 's good puck
sense enables him to know
where his linematcs are.
'• Anderson and I work
pretty well together," he
said. "I'll pass the puck to
where I think he's going to ·
be and a lot of times he'll be
·there."
Perreault slows the action
at times to set up plays--. •
"Tcmpo-that_'s why Bo~by
Orr was so good," Perreault
said: ·
Pcrrcaulr is no Bobby Orr,
but his ability to control the
puck along with his accurate

shot has given SCS the center •
they needed.
"Every game I pick up
something new to help me,"
he said.
" I've had good luck on
draws against the University
of Wisconsin·Eau Claire
(UW•EC)," he said. "I try to
remember that kind of
st uff. "
ThC Huskies battle the
Blugolds of uw.Ec at.6
p.m. today and 2 p,m
Saturday at St . Cloud
Municipal Sports Arena.
Perreault said he likes to •
think about what. will and
what will not work before· a
game.
One thiqg that seems to
work for him is a spaghetti ·
dinner about four· or five
hours before a game.
But if things arc not going
his way or nothing goes right'
during a game, Perreault may
get upset.
This comes from his in•
tensity, Basch said.
·

WANTED: Chronide Sports Editor
:. Position available spring quater. Gan invaluable experience covering the

Husky sports beat.

· eApplications taken immediately in Room 136 Atwood.
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DEEP DISH OR REGULAR iC

APPETIZER

8 .In. PIZZA

Yourc~qice
One mgt.

phis can of pop s.so
Full 12 oz., No ice

ONLY.

per

added ingt.

$3_.75

-Total Price*NO COUPON

NECESSARY*
SAVE OVER f2.00
• Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

SATISFIER

12 in PIZZA
•

Plus two cans of
Full 24 oz., No ice

Your9hoice
One mgt.
pop s.90 per

$6 50
* NO .C O ~ NECESSARY *
■

r

addedrngt,

TOTAL PRICE
SA VE OVER $2.50

Specials.Available Ari~me
7 Days A Week .·

\

Granite Cltw .
PaWnSIIOp
424 East SI. Germain 252·TT36

Webuy,...,and
Stereos
T.V.s •
makesmalloans
Calculators
Jewelry
Watches
Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power.tools
and more!

..
.

..
CHRbNtCLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle wlll
accept advertising from any on•

campus

organization,

com-

munity or national business on
a first.come, flrsl •s&rve basis
due to · space limltation. All
' accounts, whether on.campus
or off-campus, wlll be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material to be accepted for
publication.
The Chron icle complies with
Minrlesota law proh ib iting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chro(l icfe has the sole
discretion to edit, classl ty or
reject any advert ising copy.
Classlfied advertising rates
are 45 cents per five-word line.
The deadli ne for adverti sing is

:\~1:s f~d0~ue~~~Y~:~df:r
Friday editions.

Housing
WOMEN'S housing available
spring quarter. Large rooms, HBO,
off-street part(lng, pop machine.
C.11253-6059.
WOMEN: $95, near campus, 2533385.
MEN OR WOMEN: Two slngles 10<
men. Double and_single room
women. Panting, laundry, b!OC::k oft
campus. Rent varies with room,
Flexlblel Mark 259:09n.
WOMEN'S rooms -.110, 252-9465,
Karen.
· ..ROOMS tor rent, call 253-7116.
FURNISHED single ;room with
bath, close to college, carpeted,
251-9418.
WOIIAN to share two-bedroom
apartment Rest of Janu.a,y and
part of February rent free. Close to
campus. call Julie, 253-<4654 or
253$11 .
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1, newly
remodeted, furnished prtvate room
In women's residence. Downtown,
S125/month, includes utilities,
kitchen, laundry and lounge
facllltlea. C&II 253-5575 days or
259-0955 evenings.
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1. One
and two-bedroom apartments.
Outdoor pool, tennis court .
W_.klng distance to campui.
AttractiYe rates. 253-5575 days or
258-0955 evenings.
liOOIIS to share, female. 395 5th
AYe. S. and 319 4th Ave. S. 253-

tor

FREE women's housing. Summer,
close to SCS. call 251--4072 tor
detalls.
·
RENTING: room in new· duplex,
cl6se to campus. Call ~9545.
MALE to share two-bedroom
apartment. •Slngle room, laundry,
o1t-street parking, heat pald, S1<40

HAYE YOUR RESUMES typeset by .t MEN! WOIIENI Jobs on ships!
the · Society o f Profess lonal American. Foreign. No experience
Journalists, • SOX. call 255-3293 -required. Excellent pay. WoridMonday through Friday, 8 a.m. to.4 wide travel. summer Job or career.
p.m.
Send $3 tor Information. SEAFA.X
WILL do typing . Experienced and Dept. O...J7, Box 2049, Port
cheap. Call 251-1450 before 5 p.m. Angeles, Wash. 98362.
Call Klm~1504after5p.m..
·

~Jon:;:;.~!a~:;~;t;!~!·rrmc
two-bedroom apartment with
three others! Modem. One block
off campus. Utilities paid except
electricity. Spring quarter rent Is
flexible! Call 253-0270.
SHARE new two bedroom In
tourplex. Carpeted, drapes, appliances, laundry. Two blocks
south of SCS. $112.50 mor1',hly.

~ : : : ~~ran~u:!:~s
our word proce,.f&lrig equipment.
Dynamic Business Services, 16 N.
12th Ave. 253-2532.
•
·
TYPING ott-campt.is: Reasonable,
wlll also edit. Lorl,.255-0788.
TYPING: Terin papers, placement
Illes, resume s. Experienced,
reasonable rates, 253-6351 .
PROFESSIONAL typing on IBM.

=~·

~~ Lost/ fC?Und

campus ~partments-252- : ~~~t ~~~~!~ ta;ren~~a;~
PRIVATE room-female. Half evenings.
block from campus, laun~ry, all QUALITY Nu-Art tnvllatio'ns at the
utilltles pa.rd. $1~. two room• . lowest • pricer •~ound, wide
mates, 259-1995. •
serectlon. can 253,,8872 for'private
DORM dilemma-why wait until showing.
•
.
the fall of 1983.Enhanceyour llvlng , AGENCY Day Is Feb. 16 from 10
now, MEN, by living In mixed a.m. untll 2 p.m. • In Atwood
clasi, oft-campus housing. In- Ballroom. Over 50 agencies wlll be
crease your G.P.A. Get the Inside present.

~~~~~~ 7·

Employment

share extra- .
large two-bedroom apartment.
steel
building
Downtown, $130/month, half IIAJOR
electrlclty, water. (S15fmonth) Call manufacturer looking for local
Gary, 252-1420.
representative In a few selected
SINGLE room. Share kitchen and areas. Minima! starting co.st,
bathroom. Two blocks west of complete factory training and
support. Call for · further In•
campus. can 253-1601 .
WOMAN to share tum /shed formation . 1-800-525-92<40-ask
·
apartment. Utllitles paid, laund(y, tor Region~ALASKAN JO~ OIifieid, con•
parking, 253-4042.
<I..
strucllon, fishing, canneries etc.
Free Information. Send SASE to
· Alaskan Job Services, Box <40235.
MARY KAY Cosmetics clearance Tucson, Ariz. 85717.
sale. All items 20 percent off. Cell ALASKA summer Jobs. Good
ear1y for best selection. 253-5798, money. Parks, fllherfes, wllderCerot.
ness resorts, logg lng and much
CLEARANCE sale! Sony Tapes: more. "Summer Employment
VCXS-90s. List pr1ce-S7. Lowest Guide" 1983 employer Usting.
price anywhere: 13.48. Call Scott $4.95 Alasco, Box 2573, Saratoga,
255-3308.
Cellf. 95070-0573.
WEIGHT LOSS, allergies, iicne? OVERSEAS Jobs, summer "' and
Find out what Bee-pollen can do year-round .
Europe,
South
for you. Cell John, 253-4066. 100 America, Australla, Asia. All field s.
percent guaranteed. Galt after 4 S500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
p.m. on weekdays.
Free Information write to IJC Box
FOR SALE 1982 Yamaha Seca, 52-MN◄ Corona Oe1 Mar, Calif.
253-0230.
92625.
FOR SALE Technlcs amplifier, 45 TREMENDOUS
Income
op·
watts rm s, S225. Cell Bo, 253-4805.
portunity for aggresslYe, sal&-

FOi' sole

RttentiOn

:~:::u:~~~v~d1:

WEDDING INVITATIONS:
deal. 252-9786.

Beat

0608.

r------ --------------------,

1~~~~~:;~~

t"~~=~~/tc!:

1
:::~~ : :
Region 3.

W.HpEVER took my purse by
mistake, Jan. 29 from Acacia
please return to Atwood Main
Desk. · No queS:tions askitd.
Reward offered. '
LOST green cyllndrlcal body
dfgltal clock pendent . High
sentimental value.• Cell 4343 or

«64.

Personols

WEAR red , save bread and have
fun! Come to PRSSA Club Domino
Night on Feb. 11, from 8 p.m. until
1 a.m. Cost is $3.50 at the door,

~~:G~:1~~1=::1·tor :~,,

oc•
caslons. Grand opening Valen•
tine's ·oay. ca11 25>45-46 or 2554551 .
•
WELCOME students.. First United
Methodist Church. Sunday services 9 a.m. and 11 am. 302 South

:t;;v~edit card, ~o one refused.
Also Information on receiving
Vi sa, MasterCard with no credit"
check. Guaranteed Results. Call
002.949-0216
586.
PARTIES, fundralsers, meetings,
gatherings, dances. Have tours at
Club Domino! Any night of the
week. can for reservations: 2538758.
TIM M. Congrats for being SCS
leadlng hockey scorer 1983.
JESUS Is pretend. Alleged Jesus
sacrificed hlmnlf to himself to
save us troffl himself. All Gods and
Devils are pretend.
~E~~~udy wants one-

·exr.

TIii House, when's our next sex
les80n?
We're ready to take
notes ....
NOVACK Sh_,efleld , Crystal ,
Ho;pklns are pretend. Those who
listen to The Morning Show ·are ·
fll led with hatred and Jealousy.
KNUCKLES: These last two years
h2',ve been the best eyer. I Love
you. Steve.
HAYE a great birthday Theresa!
Who'd suspect you'd tall for a guy
llke Chopper? He thlnkS . }'OU're
pretty special. So do I. With love.

Peter. ·
encouragement and
financial support Is the beat.
Thanks a bunch for the surprise!"
Mush.
·
SNIFFY says "Chuckwardo Is
pretend." All wardos and Mon•
tobons are merely figments of the
Imagination. Believe nothing! Do
everything! Happy birthday! From
Tonwlrdo and Petewardo.
SANDY! Happy Big 19'. You're
best in my game. Rhonda.
ROCKO-ao 1n your .birthday!
Bedda have fun or da boys . Is
gonna flt you with cement over- .
shoes and take you's waterskiing-Big brother Ralp°h. .
"NNE Happy Birthday-Feb. 6th:
You're a great Mom. Thanks!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY There~•
DoRO'lanl This IS the last bi rthday
wish these pages w ill ever see, but
I promise you many more. All my
IOYe, Chopper.
SUE & KATHY and gang: hope
poly-party goes great-may you
never get ·static cllngl
NOW auditi~nlng male lips for
Birthday kisses! If lnt,rested,
contact Anne 6n Feb 8th

·w & J: . Your

. BUSINESS
MANAGER
APPLICATIONS

N OW

BEING
ACCEPTED
FOR CHRONICLE
Responsll:Jltltles: SuPervlse
advertising manager, accountant · and clrculation
manager. Mai ntain advertising
revenue account . Reconcile
accounts monthly and prepare
tlnanclal report on request.
Deposit Chronicle funds In
Business Office. Requisition
materials and supplies.
Honorarla: $450 for spring
quarter. (Honorarla for future
quarters to be determined after
budget approval.)

Applications may be obtained
at the Office of Information
Services,
Administrative
Services Bulldlng, during office
hours.
Deadline: Feb. 4, 4 p.m.
APPLY NOW for student "mass media positions, 1983-84.
Applica1ion5 will be accepted
un1il 4 p.m. Fri., Feb. 25, for
the following positions: .

2nd Anniversary
Special
fhis 4d and

(jtt:

('lip our

$2

Off

Come In And Register
for_Free Gifts!

Capatelii:,:a
FREE Delivery
255-0060
33rd and 3rd St. N.

Void At O'Hara's
· 1 Coupon Per Pizza

&:dl.i1

'.

.
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Notices
~tings
HONORS
gen.era! meeting , .
Monday Feb. 7 at 6:30 p.m. In
Lewis-Clark Room ln Atwood. All
honors students are encouraged
to attend.
SAM nomlnallons for spring
quarter 6fflcers will be on Wed•
nesday, Feb. 9 at 11 am. In the
Business Building Room 119 A &
B. Everyone Welcome.

PHI

CHI

Theta,

Pledge-in on

Sunday, Feb. 6, 7:15 p.m. in SaukWatab Room, Atwood . Reminder.

ef~~:~:-

•::=

1
15
(~:~:~ ~

St udent

SocJety of America) meets every
Wi,dnesday, 4 p.m. In Stewart Hall
133. Come and leam about the
fleld of publlc relations.
$.E . A. (Students for ,aEn vlronmental Awareness) meets
every Wednesday at noon In Room

101, Brown Hall. Come and get
Involved with your envtrooment.
Everybody welcome.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m . 111 PAC
221. Everyone is welcome.
FUN and speaking Improvement
guaranteed! Forensics Com•
petltlve Speech will meet every
Tue&dayat ◄ p.m. i n PAC 221 . can
be taken for credit. Everyone ts
welcome.
DANCING FUNr Join the Folkdance Club on Mondays and
Wedneadays froJTi 3 to 5 p.m.,
Dance Studio North HAH.
Beg inners we!Come. No experience necessary. .
BEGINNER A.I.ANON meetings
, 9¥8f')' Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
Atwood. For furth8' In.formation
contact Dorothy B.'at 255-2180.
CAMPUS A.A. meeting In the
Lewis-Clan: Room; Thursday 1
p.m . and 5 p.m. The only

requirement Is a desire to stay Thursday through Feb. 24 from 2
sober.
p.m . until 4 p.m. in the Education
INTERESTED in Psychology?· Psi Building, B214.
ChUPsychology offers banquets, AUTHOR Author, the SCS
speakers, social events and a scriptwriters ' organization, meets .
chance to get j nvolvecl. Thursdays Fridays from 3to5 p.m. In the Sauk
.at 1 p.m. In the Education Room, Atwood. All creative perBuilding, Room B208.
sons welcome.
SAC, the Student Activities SKI Club meetings every Tuesday
Committee, meets every Thursday in the Atwood -Itasca Room at 1
at 1 ~.m. In the SI. Croix Room , p.m. Come to the meetings to find
Atwood.
out more! Ski Sp irit! Wltd
.PHOTO CLUB meeting every Mountain and Colorado. ·
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Headley SINGLE parents meeting on
Hall Room 21 ◄. New members are Monday. Feb. ·7 at S:30 in Sauk
atway.s welcome.
Room, Atwood. No, baby.sitter?
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS Bring the kids alo{lgl If you have
meeting on Wednesdays in the any questions ~11 Diane at 253Jerde Room, Atwood from 5 to 6 5199.
p.m. carry the message.
INVES'tMENT Ctub learn about
lNTERESTED in Aviation? Attend the Investment world and start
an Aero Clubmeetlngs, ·1h"e firsj
planning for your financial future
Wednesday of every month at 7. today. Weekly meetings Thursday
p.m. In Atwond Civic-Penney •at 1 p.m. In Civic•Penney Room
Room.
Atwood. Get Involved. SCS STRATEGIC Gacnes Club
~~~.n:r:!i:rs~~~~a!f ~~~; ffilscell~us .

choice. Forget your tension
Wednesday at 6 p.m., Saturday at
noon, Atwood.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first and third Thursday of the
month at '1 p.m. In Lawrence Hall,
Room 18. Everyone welcome.
STUDENT Senate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the Civic•
Penney Room, Atwood. Come
watch yourstudent government at
won:.
PUBLIC Affairs Club meets every
other Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the
basement of the cantlna..., It's
always a festl
~
BA.SIC skills testing fbr adrrilttance to Teacher Education
will be given every Tuesday
beginning Jan. ◄ through Feb. 22,
from 9 to 11 a.m. and every

EU.E2J,,.
·BLAIGE EDWARD:'

1 W ~ffi
Matinees
1:30-3:30

"'C

251

_ _ _ _ _...

"The Man Fr.om
·snowy River"(PG>
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
1-~

1·. .

11011/IJA

~ -

Sat. &Sun. Mat.:
· _.:.1::.:30-c::...:3::.;:30=.-· - - J
Six-Pack

Evenings: 7:15
& 9:15
flghflng
for hl1 llfe.

·

7:00-11:00

s:~-n~~~~f~-

Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30

NICKNOLTE
EDDIE
MURPHY -

.

Evenings .... 7:16-9:15

Without
A Trace

(PG)

~

WE NEED YOU

,..-----l

-

~:..~~~~i·.
SPRING
FIVIRm

It's your retum
counts!
March of Dimes

·Local winners
go to {egionals

("-.._lilliilU :.;).
•

Recreotlon
MARKETING Club Volleyball
tournament for Big Bro.ther and
Big Sisters starts at 5:30 p.m. -in
Atwood Ballroom for 2◄ hours.
Come and hetp raise money.

Support that

Intercollegiate
Games
Competition

FIRST
__

aooo
~-...... @
Eve.:

. Eve.: 7•9.p.m. (Rf
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.

Religion
EVERYONE Is welcome to attend
thEI Christian Science College
Organization. We meet. every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check A!Wood
board for location.
CAMPUS Crusade Invites you to
our weekly meeti ng and leadership training classes. Tuesc:lay
evenings at 7 p.m. in Civic-Penney
Room , Atwood. Everyone Is
welcome.
ECUMENICAL worship, Mondays
at 7:30 p.m. at St. Joh.,·sEpfscopal
Church, ◄th Avenue and 4th
Street. United Ministries In Higher
Education (UMHE) includes
Presbyterian, U.C.C. ar{d- United
Methodbts. •
·

Speoke<s
"ICEBOX Classic'' features atl
types of speeches: humorous,
entertaining, educational. Come
observe speakers today anel
tomorrow. PAC Lobby!
FINANCIAL
plannl ng seminar
stocks and bonds presentation by
Howard Bohnen, comments on Income Tax by Sam Mclean. Feb.
7, from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. Register
In Cfaft Center.
THE Crlmlnal JusUce ASsoclatlon
will have as guest• speaker Dr.
Robert Prout for a quest ion and
answer session on Feb. 10 at 1
p.m. at Atwood.
SPEAKER . Robert Hartzler from
Source EDP to speak on . Wed nesday, Feb. 9 at noon In BB 31?.
Sponso~ed by the QMIS Club.

Use Chronic/eclassifieds!

Tnado6t&

SaI. &sun.

APPLY for an EngUsh scholarship.
Awards range from S50 to 1100.
New freshmen also eligible.
Applicatlon deadline: Feb. ◄ .
Forms available in Riverview 106.
ATTENTION! _
E ntertainment '83
books are 81:111 on sale! Coupons
good through Nov. 1983. Buy now
and save! On sale In Atwood
carousel or SH 325 soclotogy
department-I 16.
RHA Invites everyone to dance to
the sounds of the "Imposters" at
the Sadie Hawkins Dance In the
Atwood Ballroom on Thursday,
F8b. 10. ·
MARTIAL arts of all kinds exist on
campus. Try Tai Cfll Chuan for a
change. Tai Chi meets Mondays
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m .
In HAH South Wrestling Room.

Gall 252-1197 for Information.
. FREE 1040A tax help. Sponsored
by Accounting Club. Feb. 7 to 11 .
Monday through Thursday In
Itasca Room. Friday in Mississippi
Room, Atwood. Bring 1040A form.
W-21orm.
SYNDROME: Establishing
lows In the high art ol satire.

'--- \

Cross-Country s~i1.... -... Feb. 6

Eve.: 7.9·p.m.
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m:-

Sun. 1:30•3:30

Eve.: 7:t0-9:30
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30

Jaii'L
CIBPET
aw

Fri.and

-Sat.
JohnnyRey

aiadthe
Reactions
Fri.

Regis.tration and information
Atwood Recre.a tion Center
255-3772

Happy Hour
:&-sp.m.
Free Hot
Hor.s
d,' oe11vres

,---- - - - - - - - " , · .

. 12 SCS Chronic!• Frtdliy~ February 4, 1983 .

___ ___________,
...;..

HOLYCROSS
Lu1huan Church
Missouri Synod
-Sth
and Slh SI ,
251-8416
David Strohschein, PllSlor
Roberl Heckmann , Vicar

s:

Ave.

Sunday Worship Services
Sand 10:)0a.m.
Familyiliblc Classes 9: IS a. m.

You are always welcome at

Bethlehem_Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00 - 9,30
Holy Communion at all three Worships

-11,00

The Se""""'

'TRUST ME 1•
Podor Karen Bochlm;..,

Sunday Sdtool 9:30 and 11:00 a.,..

Adult Educa.tion 11:00a.m.

SUNDAYS!

'I JOIIUS FORVAUIITIIIE,'$ WEEK Fa4➔4•

~

-~r;~"
(}

0

I

...

, . ..~ ")

After kicking around innumerable
ideas about what to call our special .
on Sunday nights -- featuring Scott
Wenner (on guitar and vocals) and

Stop in at

Atwood
Snack Bar

Long Island Tea (a house specialty}

Clip and Save Feb. 7-11
Special
Soup
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Taco Sal ad

Vegetable Soup

.

Corn Chowder

Beef Stew

Meatloaf Grill

Creamed Celery

Chinese New
Year Meal

French On i_on

Tuna Hot Dish

Tomato

Friday

Grill Special: Bacon Burger
Menu subject to change

at a ridiculously (really!) low
price _:_ Scott and I saw this one
right urider·our noses.~

Be it known:
SUNDAYS!

-Doc

= ~
at ,1,J:~-w~1?1--.
-= ,,_ .
"'

are boring ito more!
pip! pip!
18 Fifth Ave. S.

253 - 0655

' ....,, • ~ -

JANE FONDA

E~ercise
Class

$220 M~ION MORE
Moat perman11nt' life lnsuranoe polioyholdera
~lved hlfrher ooverage and higher oaah
values November 30, 19811 .
. '

Marc.h 21 ,22, 23; 24,
28, 29, 30, and 31.
April 4, 5,.6.and 7.

Register at Atwood
Craft Center.

255-3779

r

Now we prpvide $2110 million more
~nefita without premium change.

from · Security
Mutual lJfe Nebraska and your
local repreaent&tlve:
·

Good . news

a·

socuR1TY
MuTuAL LIFE
NEBRAS'

Ku rt " K.C." Foster
253-6398

'.'

